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'Cyrano' Selected For · Regional Festival 
The Speech Department production 
of Edmond Rostand's Cyrano de Ber-
gerac has been selected to represent 
Arkansas in the Regional College 
Theatre Festival at Scott Theatre, 3505 
W. Lancaster, Ft. Worth. The pre-
sentation by Harding, one of seven 
Southern colleges participating in the 
Festival, will be at 2: 15 p.m. on Satur-
day, Jan. 24. Chuq Parker, a senior 
speech major from Broken Arrow, 
Okla., will play the title role. 
Harding's entry, first presented on 
. the campus in December, is under the 
direction of Larry Menefee, instructor 
in speech. 
The event is a part of the American 
College Theatre Festival -sponsored by 
the John F. Kennedy Center for Per-
forming Arts, Smithsonian Institution. 
American Education Theatre Associa-
tion. American National Theatre Acad-
emy and American Airlines. Regional 
winner$ wi)1 be considered fpr the 
American.F~al in Washington. D. c. 
in April or May. 
Other schools and their productions 
are Grambling College, Grambling, La., 
Raisin in the Sun; Texas A & I Uni-
versity, Kingsville, :rex., Playboy of the 
W estern World; Central State College, 
Edmond, Okla., World Rhinoceros; 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, 
Electra; University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, The Entertainer; and 
University of Texas at El Paso, The 
Killing of Sister George. 
Dr. Jack B. Wright, chairman of the 
Festival's Region V, which includes 
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas, said, "The 
Regional College Theatre' Festival is 
really an exciting event. We have seven 
of the finest theatre productions coming 
to the festival from the five states in 
my region." All performances will be 
open to the public. 
Three of the seven will be recom-
mended to the Central Committee of 
the American Festival for further con-
sideration to the National Festival. In 
addition to the production selected in 
Ft. Worth, the National committee will 
review nominations of twelve other 
regions and ten colleges will be selected 
to perform in Washington at the his-
toric Ford's Theatre. 
"Cyrano", a seldom-produced drama, 
was played three times on the campus 
Dec. 12, 13 and 15. To comply with 
festival regulations which limit cast 
members to 25, most of the performers. 
played three or four roles. The mobile 
set was constructed to meet festival 
requirements also. Elaborate and color-
ful Costuming, including capes, breeches 
Cyrano, seated right, relates to his friends some of his adventures from the previous night ill a scene from Edmond 
Rostand's romantic tr,!gedy produced by the Speech Department. The colorful and seldom produced drama will be Har-
ding and Arkansas' representative in 'lie Region V College Theatre Festival ill Ft. Worth Jan. 24. Directed by Larty 
Menefee, the perjormaJlce by 22 Harding students will be at 2:15 p.rn. 011 Saturday, Iml. 24 at Scott Theatre in Ft. Worth. 
and hats, was designed and stitched by 
the stUdents. 
Others playing major roles are Teresa 
Rushton' of Searcy as Roxanne, Mike 
Wise of Pangburn as Christian, Jim 
Frazer also of Searcy as De Guiche, 
and Phil Reagan of Memphis as Le 
Bret. 
Also included in the cast are John 
Wilson of Nashville, Tenn., Mike Shan-
non of Hot Springs, Stanley Sandetson 
and Steve Sanderson of Missoula, 
Mont., Lynn Calhoun of Pasadena, 
Tex., John Gingerich of Volpo, Ind., 
Bill Brant from Cardwell, Mo., Gregg 
Coates of Ellisville, Mo., and Kenneth 
Fatula of Emmaus, Pa'. 
Completing the cast are Mary Ann 
Peden of Washington, D. C., Linda 
Hendrickson of Fair Oaks, Calif., 
Rhonda Inne~ of Ofallon, Mo., Pattie 
Selvia of Irving, Tex., Flowayne Bahler 
of Oregon, Mo., Susan Murray of 
Searcy, Sarah Townsley of Little Rock, 
and Jeannette Rojas of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tenth In A Row 
Petit- Jean -Receives All-American 
The 1969 Petit Jean, edited by Diane 
Hoagland, was named an All-American 
publication by the Associated Col-
legiate Press at the University of Min-
nesota and, in a separate category, in 
the Arkansas Colleges Yearbook Con-
test sponsored by the Arkansas College 
Publications Association. Dr. B. All-
nutt, a recognized authority on year-
book productions and the author of 
resource books on yearbook produc-
tion, judged the Arkansas contest and 
said, "A book of solid achievement--": 
interesting and carefully planned. 
Shows mastery of the techniques of 
yearbook production and a willingness 
to work to produce a well-rounded 
publication. " 
Jerry Bailey of Birmingham, Ala., is 
editor of the 1970 book with Larry 
Smith of Vernon. Tex., as business 
manager. 
New leaders have been named for 
next year's publication. Elected as 
editor was Layton McCown of Ambler, 
Pa., and as business manager was 
Robert C. Dockery of Fayetteville. 
They will 'serve as assistants in their 
respective areas this year: 
McCown, a junior political science 
major, is president of Frater Sodalis 
and a member of the A Cappella 
chorus. He has been active in cam-
paigns for Christ in the Northeast. 
Dockery is a junior Bible and history 
major who recorded the highest grade 
average among sophomores in the 
School of Business at the University of 
Arkansas where he attended last year. 
During the summer he work~ at 
Shakespeare of Arkansas wherl': he was 
in charge of materials inventory. 
Mrs. Gail McKinney Oements was 
business manager for last year's book 
and!at Lyon served as photographer. 
Benson Reviews Serv.ice; Looks ' To': Growth 
On November 25, 1969, speaking at 
a President's Development Council 
luncheon on campus, president emeritus 
Dr. George Benson stated, "This is a 
great time to be thinking and planning 
for one of America's great institutions, 
Harding College." These are remark-
able words when coming from the lips 
of a young, energetic leader; but they 
are underscored when spoken by one 
who spent 29 years driving, riding 
trains and flying millions of miles for 
the advancement of Christian educa-
tion. "As I look back over these 29 
years I recall the many good friends 
and fond memories from all the travel-
ing," he said. "In fact, I traveled the 
equivalent of three round trips to the 
moon." 
J: 
of Industrial Gifts. Pursuant to the 
carrying out of this assignment, he has 
established a National Sponsoring 
Committee compos~d of nationally 
recognized industrialists. 
Harding is no longer merely an 
Arkansas school. It is national and 
international in its influence. The mem-
bers of this newly organized committee 
will serve as leaders in their own com-
munities. They will sponsor luncheons 
and provide other valuable assistance 
in Harding'S continued quest for moral. 
spiritual and academic excellence. 
The importance of friends in industry 
who help Harding achieve its purpose 
and objectives cannot be over empha-
sized. Every contribution, from what-
ever source it may come, helps provide 
intellectual, physical and spiritual 
values from which students may build 
useful and happy lives consistent with 
Christian and American ideals. 
While serving as a missionary in 
Canton, China. Dr. Benson was elected 
president of Harding College. After due 
consideration of the opportunities in-
volved in assisting future missionaries 
to be better prepared, he accepted, re-
turned to the United States in 1936 and 
assumed the presidency of Harding 
College. 
Dr. Benson chats with Trustee David Paul Burton durin~ a recent Board meetinK. George S. Benson is still one of the 
most dynamic, energetic, vibrant, Chris-
tian men among the Churches of Christ 
today. He has given the best years of 
his energetic life to the advancement of 
Christian education, and has encour-
aged others to make significant con-
tributions to Christian education - the 
answer to leadership in the church and 
America. 
Dr. Benson was soon in demand as 
a public speaker. He traveled exten-
sh'ely and spoke in nearly every major 
city of the United States. He became 
Visiting ProFessor Comments 
acquainted with many of the most 
prominent industrialists of the nation. 
Because of his dynamic Christian 
character and his eminent knowledge of 
communism, the business executives 
began to look favorably upon and give 
financially to Harding College. During 
the time he was president of Harding 
'Internship' ',Training Key 
" , ~;I . , I ~ ' • 
To' Mission Growth; Success 
By Gene Ellmore 
Internship is a vital key to effective 
missionary work, according to Keith 
Robinson, visiting professor of missions 
from Rome, Italy. "I am happy to be 
associated with Harding's Mission/ 
Prepare Program," he remll. ked. "It 
has such depth of vision," he added, 
"and such a willingness to launch out 
upon new horizons." 
Harding's Mission/Prepare program, 
directed by Dr. Joe Hacker, chairman 
of the Bible Department, is predicated 
on the concept of world evangelism. 
It pounds the pavements of its own 
precincts, and, with its dynamic out-
reach, spans the oceans to jog the 
jungles for Christ. Its leaders do not 
tramp blindly down a road that angels 
fear to tread, but enter a new field 
prayerfully prepared to plant the Seed, 
meet the challenges, and reap whatever 
harvest God gives them. 
Robinson has been on the mission 
field. Into the framework of his stu-
dents' thinking he is building the in-
tense desire to be the most effective 
missionary possible. He encourages 
them to spend an entire summer under 
the guidance of an experienced mis-
sionary on the field. "This is the best 
type of training," he said, "because the 
emphasis is upon the experience that 
you gain which is different from the 
work done in a campaign group which 
generally concentrates on the immedi-
ate good that can be accomplished in 
the field. 
"The language and culture of a 
foreign country may be quite different 
.~~ r: ! • 
than in America," said Robinson. "And 
an effective missionary must be per-
sonally acquainted with these differ-
ences before entering a country to live 
among its people," he added. 
Students who study abroad under an 
experienced missionary may receive 
college credit for it. Each person in the 
Internship Program must raise his own 
support for the first summer's study 
but will be eligible for a scholarship 
from Harding the following year. 
"Eight students are now committed to 
this internship," said Robirillon, "and 
they are some of the top students in 
the school." 
During his year's teaching at Har-
ding, Robinson is preaching regularly 
• for the church in Beedeville, Ark. He 
is a dedicated -Christian and an ener-
getic worker for the Lord. Harding 
College is as happy to have him as an 
. integral part of the Mission/ Prepare 
Program as he is to be associated with 
it. 
During his year at Harding, he 
is teaching three Bible classes and one 
Mission class five days per week, par-
ticipating in the Mission/Prepare pro-
gram, raising funds for the work in 
Italy and preaching regularly. 
His manner is mild but stern. He 
begins his classes by singing hymns 
while he takes the roll. One who is a 
student in or visits his class is im-
pressed with his lesson. He speaks 
with such authority that he leaves little 
doubt in the minds of his students but 
that he knows what he is talking about. 
The Robinsons are looking forward 
to returning to Italy at the end , of the 
College, its assets increased on an 
average of one million dollars per year. 
At the request of President Ganus 
and the chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, Dr. Benson has committed 
himself to another round trip to the 
moon for Harding. He has accepted the 
position as chairman of the Committee 
Articulate and forceful. visitinR professor Keith Rohinson discusses the current 
needs of the mission field. (Photo by Jim Worsham) 
school year. He and his wife, Mary, 
and their two children, Peter, eleven 
years, and Patty, eight years, both of 
whom attend the Academy, still speak 
Italian around the home. They hope 
that several students in the_ internship 
program will work with them in Italy 
during the summer, but realize that each 
student may work in any country of 
his choosing, providing the program 
he presents is approved and coordi-
nated by the director of the Internship 
Program. 
Any high school student who plans 
to enroll at Harding College may 
qualify and become eligible to partici-
pate in this unique Internship Program. 
Anyone interested in the program 
should contact the Bible Department 
for further information. 
Cam'pus N ':o-tes 
SA Fund PrOC)resses 
The Student Association, with Rod . 
Brewer of Memphis as president, has 
pledged $25,000 toward erection of a 
new student center on the campus as 
part of the Decade of Development 
program. More than $3,000 has been 
accumulated toward the goal. 
"We felt that while our watermelon 
parties, pep rallies and toy drives were 
fine, we wanted to do something really 
worthwhile and lasting for Harding," 
Brewer said in making the announce-
ment. Several groups have initiated 
drives for the project. First a "pass the 
hat" campaign was held. An auction of 
the bell tower with students vs. faculty 
resulted in a student win and an hour 
extension of curfew for the girls for one 
night. A Student Loyalty Fund was 
started for students to pledge to the 
drive. Letters to parents asking for sup-
port have resulted in several hundred 
dollars for the drive. 
A number of other programs will be 
added during the year. 
Class OH;-cers Elected 
Raymond Kelly, a physical educa-
tion major from Glencoe, Ala., was 
elected president of the senior class in 
elections earlier in the semester. Other 
senior officers are Jack Gardner, ac-
counting major from Glenwood, vice 
president and Glen Blue, senior pre-
med major from Searcy, secretary. . 
Junior' officers are Gary Martin, 
Oainesvi/le. Fla., president; Joe Mc~ 
Reyno\ds. Cattna:ge. Mo .. Bnglish ma- . 
jor, vice president and Chtudia Murphy, 
English rna ior from Durant, Miss., sec-
retary. Kay Smith, social science maior 
from Benton, was elected Student As-
sociation Representative, rep I a c i n g 
Peggy Tarpley who did nOl return this 
year. 
Sophomore officers are David Du-
bois, psychology maior from Texar-
kana, president; G era I d Burrow; 
S~reveport, vice president and Kathy 
Parks, an education major frorn Cold-
water, Miss., secretary. 
Greg Elliott of t;ashville heads the 
freshmen class with Ron Nicola of 
Winterville, Ohio, as vice president and 
David Ransom, North Little Rock, 
secretary. 
AHEA Meeting Held 
Miss Becky Ross, president of the 
college division of the Arkansas Home 
Economics Association, was director 
of' a workshop for home economics 
stlldents in all Arkansas colleges on 
the campus Nov. 7-8. "Professionalism 
Through AHEA Leadership" was the 
theme of the meet. 
. Speakers for the event were Al Jolly, 
minister of the College Church of 
Christ; Dr. Mildred Bell, chairman of 
Harding's home ec department, and 
Mrs. J anive Blanchard, AREA wo-
men's chairman. 
Other Harding delegates for the 
meet were Doris Ann Tilghman, state 
degree's chairman, and Mrs. Phyllis 
Blacksten, student advisor. 
Professor Attends Meeting 
Mrs. Ermal H. Tucker, assistant pro-
fessor of business education, attended 
the Southern Business Education As-
sociation convention in Richmond, Va., 
Nov. 26-29, as Liaison Officer for the 
Department of Colleges and Univer-
sities. 
A past president of the Arkansas 
Business Education Association, she 
serves as the state's representative to 
the Southern Association. 
The convention will meet in Hot 
Springs in 1971. 
Morrilton Chorus Visits 
T~e A C~ppella Chorus from South-
ern Christian Horne in Morrilton spent 
two days on the campus recently re-
cording an album entitled, ~'For the 
Beauty of the Earth" to be pressed by 
Austin Custom Records of Austin, Tex. 
Using the Harding Recording Studio, 
home of "Hymns from Harding" radio 
program, the group sang sacred songs 
for one side of the record. The other 
side features songs from musicals and 
other popular sources. 
The cover will feature a color shot 
of the moon from the Apollo 11 flight 
and was designed by Director Lindell 
Housley. 
The album will be to sell on choral 
trips and other occasions to raise funds 
for the home. 
Tucker Elected To Civic Preside~cy. 
Business Manager Lott Tucker has 
been elected president of the Searcy 
Chamber of Commerce for 1970. The 
announcement was made at the annual 
Chamber dinner attended by 620 
Searcians in the American Heritage 
Cafeteria on the campus with Wilbur 
D. Mills, congressman from Arkansas, 
as the featured spea leer. 
A native of Bradford, Tucker is a 
1951 graduate of Harding and has been 
associated with the school since that 
time. He was named business manager 
in 1957. He is a past president of the 
Searcy Kiwanis Gub and a member of 
the board of Searcy Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. 
Mrs. Tucker is the former Mae Anne 
Songer (BA'53) and their two sons, 
Stephen, 16, and David, 14, attend 
'u-,.I __ ~d.. __ , ' .• ... .., .", 
..... ~ .:r.&.4IU!IWtU,T- ,,' .' . ~ .. - ... ~}~ ~,:;.v~c ~ ... -,\;., ~ .. , 
Art department chairman Mrs. Elizabeth Mason examines pottery exhibit. 
Ex-Students Present Art Exhibit 
Art works by former Harding Col-
lege students, many of them now col-
lege faculty members in schools in 
several states, were shown as the 
feature exhibit of the Art Center for 
November. The exhibit included oils, 
water colors, sculptures and ceramics. 
Twelve former students sent works 
for the exhibit. Artists included were 
Meredith Thorn. instructor of art at' 
Southwestern Christian _ CoiJege in 
Dallas; Bob Privitt, chairman of the 
art department at Lubbock (Tex.) 
Christian College; Wesley Parker, 
Henryetta, Okla., Junior High; Dan 
Coston, Faye Doran and Tom Watson, 
Harding faculty members; Paul Pitt, art 
instructor at Harding Academy of 
Memphis; Don Stevens, minister from 
Paris, Tenn.; Francine Goss, North 
Little Rock Junior High; Doris Bush 
Clark, Baton Rouge h 0 use w i f e; 
Annette Pate, Art Instructor at Okla-
homa Christian College; Andy Saun-
ders, former faculty member at Mem-
phis State University who is now in the 
Army; and David Fields, ' Michigan 
Christian College. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, chairman of 
the department, has .scheduled an ex.-
hibit for the center's' Ganery for each 
month of the school year. The Sept-
ember show was by Mrs. Juanita Pol-
lard, faculty member at Texas Tech. 
An exhibit of watercolors of California 
scenes by Crandall Norton and a 
ceramics display by Rosemary Fisher 
of North Little Rock were featured in 
October; The December feature was by 
senior art major Bruce Bennett of 
Bartlesville, Okla~ 
Armstrong Biography Published 
The story of one of the most in-
fluential men in the growth of Harding 
College has just been completed by 
Harding's own Dr. L. C. Sears, Dean 
Emeritus of the college. 
"J. N. Armstrong began as an as-
sociate of J ames A. Harding, for whom 
this school is named," Dr. Sears ex-
plained, "and it was he who became 
the president of the four colleges which 
grew into the present Harding College. 
He was the president of this college 
from its chartering in 1924 to his turn-
ing the presidency to Dr. Benson in 
1936, 'and remained head of the Bible J. N. Armstrong 
Department until his death in 1944." 
In this biography, "For Freedom," and articles, bringing together ideas and 
Dr. Sears tells more of the intimate convictions which are summarized in 
story of J. N. Armstrong who had the book's title, For Freedom, The 
impressed him as a man of great Biography ot John Nelson Armstrong. 
courage and transcendent faith. "Having been a student and associ-
Virgil Bentley of the Garland Road ate, both bf J. N. Armstrong and Lloyd 
Church of Christ in Dallas, Tex. writes, Cline Seats, the reading of this treatise 
"L. C. Sears has done a masterful job has been interesting. penetrating and 
in making J. N. Armstrong come alive enlightening," L. O. Sanderson, Music 
in this thorough and superbly written Editor and Staff Writer for the Gospel 
book. The lively narrative is laced Advocate in Nashville, Tenn., said as. 
:' .• ·wjth .. ex~.p.t&.JrOIn.:-Armstrong's letteB.." ,. be.~w~te.. his.,..\\iews.on .the .. new . ~ook... > 
Johnson Honored For Distinguis~ed Service 
On November 27, 1969 at the con-
clusion of the 46th annual Harding 
Bible Lectureship, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leman Johnson received the Disting-
uished Christian Service Award. In 
presenting this award, President Ganus 
said: "Brother and sister Johnson have 
contributed directly to the financial 
needs of the college, to the furnishing 
of rooms in the Heritage Center, to the 
library, to the chorus and to individual 
students. They have done so quietly 
but not without our appreciation and 
love. Because of their dedicated Chris-
tion service we express our thanks and 
do honor to them this day." 
In receiving the award, Johnson ex-
pressed his appreciation for it, and 
how he enjoyed coming to Harding, 
then quipped, "I didn't know I had 
done all this for Harding." 
Born, reared and educated in the 
state of Kansas, Johnson, at the age of 
21 years, made a trip to Wenatchee, 
Washington. He loved the country so 
well that he contracted to buy an apple 
orchard. After working his orchard for 
one year, in 1911 he went back to 
Courtland, Kansas, sold his farming 
equipment, married his sweetheart, 
Ruth Charlotte Thomas, and returned 
to Wenatchee. 
He purchased a packing house and 
became a pioneer in the development 
of the fruit industry in Washington. 
From this growing business he devel-
oped a loan company. Being very civic 
minded, he served as Justice of the 
Peace, as a member of the board of the 
Wenatchee Kiwanis Club and the 
Chamber of Commerce, as president I 
of the Wenatc'1ee Valley Traffic As-
sociation, as president of the Central 
Washington Museum Board, as vice 
president of the Chelan County Parks 
Board and in other civic and profes-
sional organizations. 
While an executive member of the 
Parks and Museum Boards, he secured 
an engine from the Great Northern 
Railroad for the park as a tourist at-
traction . . "This engine is 180 feet long 
and weighs 178 tons," he said, "and 
had done duty in and around Wen-
atchee for 16 years." He also obtained 
a 1907 Oldsmobile from a local dealer. 
"My wife and I told the City Commis-
sion that we would put a base down, a 
cover over it and fence around it," 
he said, and they did. 
Johnson recalls seeing Pangborn and 
Herndan, the first Japanese pilots to 
fly a single-engine plane across the 
Pacific Ocean, land Oct. 5, 1931 in 
Wenatchee. "Pangborn's brother owned 
a jewelry store in Wenatchee," he com-
mented. "Then in 1968," he stated, "a 
Japanese man called our Chamber of 
Commerce and wanted to visit the 
monument that we had erected upon 
the site of their landing, as the Japanese 
had erected one years ago in Tokyo. 
We knew where the spot was, but we 
hadn't done anything about it. Our 
faces turned pretty red when he came 
to our city. So we got busy right away 
and searched the mountainside for a 
column, and found one which was 
almost perfectly round, three feet in 
diameter and 14J!2 feet long. The Alcoa 
Aluminum company made us, some 
wings to put on top of the monument. 
It now stands as near the actual site 
as we could get it, overlooking the city 
of Wenatchee, the Columbia River and 
the Cascade mountains. 
"In May of 1969 at the Apple Blos-
som Festival," he noted, "there were 
twenty-one Japanese representatives 
from Tokyo to attend the dedication. 
They gave us $300 to put a light in 
the monument so it would shine day 
and night." And then with a serious 
look he said, "It was as great a good-
will offer as two nations could have." 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Patterson,! owners of Southwest 40 Farms in Searcy and one 
of the leading Aberdeen Angus herds ill the state. have contributed a registered 
bull to the college herd. the second such gift in recent years. A local dentist. 
Patterson also raises turkey for the commercial market. Shown with the couple 
are Business Manager Lott Tucker. left. alld Robert Street. manager of the 
College Farms. third from left. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Johnson were honored during Lectureship week. 
Both Leman and his wife Ruth are 
faithful Christians who give of them-
selves liberally in the service of the 
church and their fellowman. He was 
baptized at the age of 15 years in the 
Republican River near Surdahl, Kansas 
by Joseph E. Main, a minister of the 
Church of Christ from Missouri. He 
now attends and serves the Okonagan 
congregation in Wenatchee. They are 
good citizens of the Kingdom of 
Heaven and of the country they love. 
They love and are loved by many. On 
February 23, 1962, the Johnsons cele-
brated their golden wedding anniver-
sary. "There were 1122 people who 
came to greet us," he stated. Then with 
a chuckle he commented, "The last 
people to be served received smaller 
pieces of cake." Then came the coup-
de-grace: "It's nice to be with one 
lady that long," he declared. Then she, 
with some embarrassment yet a great 
deal of glee, retorted, "I could say the 
same thing about him." 
Together, they have traveled all over 
the United States and in Canada, 
Mexico and Europe. They also have 
made a trip to Hawaii. Their -main 
interest now, other than the church and 
Harding College, is their buying and 
selling of antiques. Both are experts 
in antique art glass. 
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, President of 
Harding, says of the Johnsons: "We 
appreciate brother and sister Johnson 
for what they are and what they mean 
to u's at Harding. Since 1953 he has 
served faithfully and well on the Board 
of Trustees. Although living some 2,500 
miles from Searcy, he has been present 
twice a year for the meetings. It is 
estimated that he has traveled over 
160,000 miles to attend these meetings. 
Currently, he serves as Vice Chairman 
of the Committee on Finance and In-
vestments. Sister Johnson is a lifetime 
member of the Searcy Chapter of the 
Associated Women for Harding and 
accompanies her husband on every trip 
to the campus." 
Andy Ritchie Authors 
Book About 'Worship' 
A new book by Andy T. Ritchie Jr., 
a member of the Bible faculty since 
1946, has been released. Entitled 
"Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy 
God," the book contains discu'ssi6n by 
the author of ~any aspects ot Worship 
with a prayer and suggested hymns/ 
and scripture. readings at the conclu-
sion of each chapter. Poems and other 
quotations are included with supple-
mentary articles by the sons and daugh-
ters of the author, the late Leonard 
Kirk and five missionaries. 
."1 feel that there is a great need to 
intensify and otherwise improve our 
worship, whether corporate or private," 
the author said, "and I hope that the 
distribution and study- of this book 
will assist many toward a more mean-
ingful devotional life." 
The three divisions of the book are 
The Meaning of Worship, The Media 
of Worship and Vitalizing Worship. 
The appendices are entitled Worship 
Insights, Experiences and Admonitions 
and Worship and the Mission Field. 
Ritchie, a native of Madison, Tenn., 
holds the B.A. in music from George 
Peabody College and the M.A. in 
Bible from Scarritt College. He is a 
former director of the Harding College 
A Cappella Chorus and, a bass, he has 
recorded an album of songs released 
several years ago. 
Mrs. Ritchie is a member of the 
faculty at Harding Academy. They 
have four children, Andy T. Ritchie III, 
Edward Ritchie, Mrs. Gerald Casey 
and Miss Joan Ritchie. 
The publication is $4.95 and is avail-
able from Ritchie. 
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Placement Office Aids Students, Employers 
By Gene Ellmore 
What to do after graduation often 
can be a perplexing situation to stu-
dents working toward that goal and 
concerned parents aiding in the quest. 
Harding's Placement Service, working 
quietly and frequently without acclaim, 
has solved the problem for nUmerous 
graduates and, through constant re-
evaluation and examination, has gained 
recognition and attention of some of 
the nation's leading employers. 
"We have one of the finest place-
ment services anywhere," commented 
director David Burks, who also is an 
instructor in business administration. 
The service began in the infancy of 
the school with little more than 
functionaL concern. Through the years 
it has evolved into a full grown de-
partment and during the 1968-69 school 
year more than 600 interviews were 
conducted between prospective em-
ployers and students. 
The placement office is a coordinat-
ing body. Superintendents of schools 
and business representatives can have 
available a set of credentials on the 
students. "We make these available on 
request and send them all over the 
country. For example we sent 1,100 
sets to 46 states last year," Burks said. 
1he credentials are reputed to be 
among the finest prepared by any 
school. "Harding College has one of 
the most organized offices of place-
ment I have seen anywhere, ·especially 
in regards to appointments and cre-
dentials," wrote Omar D. Candy, as-
sis~~!!J ~n!lnager . of Aetna. Insurance 
CQ~p~nY in Little Rock. "Your pro-
gram was the best organized of those 
I have participated in this year. The in-
'" 
formation you provided on students 
was outstanding," John A. Shoemaker, 
personnel officer of the regional office 
of the Veteran's Administration in 
Little Rock, said of Harding's Federal 
Career Information Day. The informa-
tion includes for employers the per-
sonal data, scholarships, work activi-
ties and personal evaluations from 
teachers of each student. 
The information is sent to the em-
ployer prior to his visit to the campus. 
"When an employer comes · to the 
campus," Burks remarked, "he ~as 
this information at hand. As a result, 
the intervi'ew becomes very meaning-
ful." Sixty-four employers visited the 
campus last year for interviews. 
Facilities for the pre-sc~eduled inter-
views have been carefully planned. A 
reception room is provided where the 
employer and prospect can talk pri-
vately. "The administration has em-
phasized placement here. Without its 
encouragement there would be no 
placement office," he said. 
The service functions for all depart-
ments. Most interviews, however, are 
for education majors since 50 per cent 
of Harding's graduates prepare to 
teach. "We hear from hundreds of-
major and minor school systems regu-
larly regarding their openings," Burks 
stated, "and this helps us to provide an 
excellent service for the students." 
School systems from Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., to BeamsvilIe, Ontario; from West 
Babylon, N. Y., to Dallas list their 
openings with Harding. 
The .next largest area served is busi-
ness, particularly in the area of ac-
counting. The accounting firms of 
Ernst & Ernst, Arthur Andersen & 
Company and the U. S. Accounting 
Office come to Harding annually to 
interview students. Other regular visi-
tors include Southwestern Bell. Sears 
Roebuck & Company and International 
Business Machines. Complimentary 
letters from these firms are evidence of 
satisfied employers. C. W. Reed. part-
ner in the Ernst & Ernst St. Louis 
office wrote of Mike O'Neal, a 1968 
graduate currently on active duty in 
Vietnam, "We are proud to have Mr. 
O'Neal as a member of our firm." 
The college's academic reputation has 
caused all types of prospective em-
ployers to seek its graduates. ''There 
are no accurate statistics available to 
compare with larger colleges and uni-
versities in this area," said Burks, "but 
from personal association with this 
service I know we have seven of the 
eight largest national accounting firms 
coming to Harding for interviews. Why 
would they do this when we have only 
13 or 14 public accounting potentials?" 
What an interesting question! Could 
it be because Harding is one of the 
few schools in the nation and one of 
the smallest schools at that that spon-
sors two .teams in National Business 
Games each year? Billy Ray Cox is the 
faculty advisor for the Executive Mar-
keting team which competes in the 
games sponsored by Michigan State 
University. Burks is the faculty advisor 
for the team which competes in the 
contest sponsored by Emory Univer-
sity in Atlanta, Georgia. Each contest 
involves 40-50 schools from across the 
patiolL Could Harding's attraction 
eminate from the fact that it has won 
the contes-t twice and placed second 
twice at Michigan State, and won the 
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contest at Emory last year? No other 
school can boast of this accomplish-
ment. Three national firms come to 
Harding that do not visit any other 
Arkansas school. Last year, Arthur 
Andersen & Company employed six 
accounting major graduates. This fall 
the firm sponsored the Phi Gamma Psi 
accounting club banquet. All of these 
facts are testimony to the excellent 
academic reputation of Harding Col-
lege. They serve as an answer to 
Burks' interesting question. 
In most of the other departments, 
math, chemistry. biology, speech, psy-
chology, sociology, etc., the demand 
for graduates exceeds the supply, be-
cause majors in these fields generally 
go on to graduate school. In this case 
the students will apply on · their own 
and go through departmental chairmen. 
"We do not normally handle these 
cases through the placement office." 
Burks commented. "but we do offer 
assistance when requested to do so." 
Harding is a member of the South-
western College Placement Council. As 
a member, it receives the College Place-
ment Annual which contains a number 
of articles to help students in their 
career choice. It also contains a com-
plete list of all the firms that are seek-
ing employees to register with them. 
An annual is given to each graduate of 
Harding. Burks feels that it is par-
ticularly helpful in the areas where the 
school does not have many majors. 
"We can give those that come from 
these areas a great deal of personal 
attention in order to help them even 
though we don't have recruiters coming 
to the campus," he remarked. 
Every student who enrolls at Har-
ding College is required to register 
with the Placement Office. Every grad-
uate has a set of credentials on file in 
the office. Students who complain that 
it is a waste of time may decide a year 
or ten years from now that they want 
to use this information. "If we obtain 
that information now," declared Burks, 
"any student who has ever graduated 
from Harding may obtain valid per-
sonal recommendations because they 
were made at a time when the teacher 
knew the student." 
The Placement Office is composed of 
three full-time staff workers besides 
Burks. 
Burks graduated from Harding in 
1965 and completed his graduate de-
gree at the University of Texas the 
following year. He worked for the 
Humble Oil & Refining Co. in Houston 
for over a year before returning to Har-
ding to teach business administration. 
He has conducted more than 25 busi-
ness seminars throughout Arkansas in 
connection with the Industrial Re-
search and Extension ' Center, Little 
Rock, a division of the University of 
Arkansas School of Business. He is a 
member of the National Institute of 
Internal Auditors, College and South-
west Placement Council, Arkansas 
College Teachers of Economics and 
Business, Beta Alpha Psi, Alpha Psi 
Gamma and Civitans in Searcy. He is 
co-sponsor of the Phi Gamma Psi ac-
counting club, a member of the Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities and serves on many faculty 
committees. 
~ 
ALUMN'OTES 
____ WHAT'S NEW 
Mrs. C. Lynn Hamman (Jan McBride) 
BA'62 received the degree of Master of 
Science in Education with a major in 
music education from Arkansas State 
University Aug. 22. She is no longer 
working in the public schools, but has 
a voice and piano studio in her home in 
Jonesboro. 
* * * * 
Al "Pete" Petrich ('55) has recently 
been promoted to Commander in the 
U. S. Navy. He is currently stationed at 
the Norfolk, Virginia Naval Air Station 
where his present assignment requires 
him to schedule all the Navy's aircraft 
carriers which are homeported on the 
Atlantic Coast. His current address is 
621 Robens Road, Virginia Beach, Va. 
* * * * 
Eugene Byrd (BA'57) recently ac-
cepted the position as Chairman of the 
Division of Social Studies at Dyersburg 
State Community College in Dyersburg, 
Tenn. In 1963 he received an MA in his-
tory from Eastern New Mexico Univer-
sity and was awarded the Doctor of 
Education degree by Memphis State Uni-
versity in August 1969. 
Mrs. Byrd is the former LauraIie Dale 
('57). They have four children: Chris, 
Lisa, Lance and Robyn LeAnn. 
* * * * 
Garry W. Parrish (BS'69) has com-
pleted technical training school at 
Keesler Air Force Base. He was an out-
standing honor graduate and is now a 
Personnel Specialist. His address is: 
HQKTTC 
CMRI Box 4739 
Keesler AFB, Mississippi 39534 . 
* * * * 
Joe R. Belew (BS'66) has been com--' 
missioned a 2nd Lt. and assigned to 1st 
Bn, 29th Infantry, 197th Brigade, Ft. 
Benning, Ga. He is serving as platoon 
leader and supply officer in support of 
the United States Army Infantry School. 
His wife, Sharron Barnes (BS'68), is 
ninth grade Physical Science teacher at 
Phenix City Central High School, Phenix 
City, Ala. . 
* * * ... 
Herman McHan (BA'61) has been pro-
moted to head of the Mathematics Dept. 
at Canton South High School, Canton, 
Ohio where he has taught since Sept. 
1964. He and his wife, the former Karen 
Partezana ('61), reside. with their child-
ren, LezIi, Christopher and Melissa, at 
5577 . Ravenna N. E., Louisville, Ohio 
44641. 
* * * '" 
Don House ('67) began work in June 
as evangelist for the Fisher St. church of 
Christ in Jonesboro. He also serves as 
editor of the Gospel Exhorter, a paper 
directed to non-members of the church, 
now completing its first year of publica-
tion. 
His wife is the former Mary Jane 
Busby ('66), and they have a daughter, 
Kerri Dawn. 
* * * '" 
Dr. Perry Mason (BS'59) has recently 
been appointed chairman of the Physical 
Science.. Dept. at Lubbock Christian Col-
lege. 
He and his wife, Lynn Merrick (BS'60), 
have two children, Mary and Michael. 
* * '" * 
Ed Miller (BA'65) was transferred in 
September by Frisco Railway from the 
Personnel offiCe in Springfield, Mo., to 
the position of Assistant Terminal Man-
ager in St. Louis. 
His wife is the former Judy Stracke 
(BA'65). They have a daughter, Shelli 
Lynn. 
* '" * '" 
Faye Heggie (BA'68) isa counselor at 
the Arkansas Training School for Girls. 
Her address is Route 2, Box 469, Alex-
'ilndei~ Ark. 72002; ,.,<>,.", . 
Jess Vanhooser (BA'48) became con-
troller of Compute America Corp. (data 
processing services) in September. 
* * * * 
Phil Harris (BA'64) entered the Air 
Force upon graduation from Harding. 
For three of the four years spent in the 
service he was stationed in Germany. 
Upon his discharge from the s.ervice he 
spent eight months attending the Uni-
versity of Heidelberg. While there he 
married Michelle Bonomo of France. 
They now live in Hyattsville, Md., and 
Phil is employed in Washington, D. C. 
by the Federal Housing Authority. He is 
also enrolled in night courses at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. They have one son, 
Christopher Kittrell. 
* * * * 
Doyle Helms (BA'56) has recently been 
promoted to Store Manager of Sears, 
Roebuck Company. His wife is the former 
Mary Hill (,57), and they have three 
children. They reside in Laredo, Tex. 
• * * * 
1st Lt. James R. Knight (BS'67) re-
cently took part in a U. S. Air Force 
mobility exercise at North Field, S. C. 
Lt. Knight is a C-130 Hercules pilot 
with the Tactical Air Command's 64th 
Tactical Airlift Wing at Sewart AFB, 
Tenn., that participated in the 14-day 
operation called "Coronet Bare." 
The operation, involving more than 
1,700 Air Force personnel, marked the 
first time aircraft have operated from 
completely pre - packaged, expandible 
maintenance and hangar facilities. In-
dependent power and water distribution 
systems and other newly developed mo-
bility equipment were utilized. 
The lieutenant received his commission 
in 1967 upOn completion of Officer. Train-
ing School. , 
His wife is the former Judy Pentecost 
(BA'68). 
* * * * 
Al Moore (BA'67) is in his third yeai' 
as teacher of Social Science and Coach 
at Centreville, Miss. High School whose 
baseball team won· 1he state champion-
ship last spring, and whose football 
team was undefeated last year. Al was 
honored in August as one of the. top 
twenty coaches in the state of Mississippi. 
He also preaches full time for the church. 
In June 1968 he married Winona Netter-
ville. 
* * -* * 
Mike Curry (BA'67) has entered the 
M.A. in missions program at Fuller 
Theological Seminary, School of World 
Missions and Church Growth. His wife, 
the former Eileen Mazuran (BS'67) is 
employed as a Research Technician with 
Huntington Hospital Institute of Ap-
plied Medical Research in Pasadena. 
They reside at 456 'ford Place No. 12, 
Pasadena, Calif. 91101. 
* * * * 
Mrs. Bobby Holcomb, the former Toni 
Bowen ('62) and her husband have bought 
the Cab-N-Facet, Inc. of Springfield, 
Ohio. The business deals with jewelry 
with natural gemstones and diamonds. 
They reside at 3834 Dayton Road, 
Springfield, Ohio 45504; 
* * * * 
Randy Baker (BA'66) is now serving as 
Minister of Youth for the Brentwood 
church and Vice Principal of Fort Worth 
Christian Academy of Ft. Worth, Tex. 
He and his wife, Marlene, plan to be 
full time missionaries to Australia. They 
are living at 1627 F. Sherry Park, Arling-
ton, Tex. 
* '" * * 
Sandra Smith (BA'66) received her 
Masters degree in social work at the 
Univl"rsity of Texas in June 1969. She 
resides at 5908 Sandhurst No. 244, Dallas, 
-. Tex. 75206. . . " 
Gary Sizemore (BS'67) is a cost ac-
countant and head of computer program-
ming with the Blue Plate Division of 
Hunt-Wesson, Inc. in New Orleans. 
He and his wife, the former Sharon 
Bray (,68), live with their young son, 
Gary Don., Jr., at 437 Gardere Ave., 
Harvey, La. 70058. 
:~ ::< * ,~ 
Jay Byerley (BA'56) is a Deputy Pro-
bation Officer for the County of Los 
Angeles. His wife, the former Lenore 
Felix ('56) is teaching a sex education 
course to high school girls at St. Mary's 
Academy, a Catholic parochial schooL 
She wrote, "I find the atmosphere stimu-
lating, enriching and broadening. 
Especially do I enjoy the lively noontime 
discussions at lunch in the convent with 
the nuns." 
The Byerleys live with their three 
children, Karen, Theresa and Paul at 
347 E. Plymouth 3, Inglewood, Calif. 
90302. 
::: * *' * 
Larry Light (BA'66) is presently work-
ing on his Masters degree in Elementary 
School Science at Western Illinois Uni-
versity. 
He and his wife, Kareen McElroy 
(BS'66), reside with their daughter, 
Leesa Karen, at 103 Abbey Dr., Route 2 
Country Estates, Geneseo, Ill. 61254. 
* '" * '" 
Edward Rockwell ('58) was recently 
promoted from Navigator-Pilot to Flight 
Engineer-Pilot with Pan American 
World Airways and is based in Seattle, 
Wash. 
He and his wife, the former Myrna 
Morford ('60), live with their four child-
ren~ John, Deborah, Rebekah and Arthur, 
at 225 S. E. 87th Ave., Portland, Oregon 
97216. 
'" '" '" * 
Dr. W. lI. Wilborn (BA'57) is assistant 
professor of Anatomy at the University 
of Alabama. He received a special 
award from the sophomore class- of the 
University of AlabaJ'l')a Medical School 
during opening Convocation Sept. 9. The 
award was in recognition of his dedica· 
tion, ability and assistance to them while 
in their freshman year. Dr. Wilborn is 
in charge of medical histology. 
He and his wife, the former Jo Putnam 
(,58), reside with their two children, Beth 
and Margaret. at 617 Cobb St., Birming-
ham. Ala. 35209. 
* '" * * 
Alan Richard Lemay (BA'53) is with 
the U. S. Air Force at Forbes Air Force 
Base as a mathematician. His outfit 
coIlects all data for all of the mapping 
of the whole free world. 
He and his wife, Shirley, and three 
children, Keith, Beth and Holly, reside at 
3033 Randolph St., Topeka, ·Kan. 66611. 
John M. Black (BA'69) has been as-
signed to the Student Detachment, Ft. 
Myer, Va., to learn the Russian language 
for future translator assignment in the 
U. S. Army. His address is Box 1133 Stu 
Det, MDW, Ft. Myer, Va. 22211. 
___ _ MARRIAGES 
Connie Wolfe (BA'67) to Larry Dabbs 
Nov. 1 in Beedeville, Ark. 
Pebley Joan Huggins (BA'69) to Gene 
Booth Aug. 22 in Opp, Ala. 
Thomas E. Kemp (BA'69) to Pamela 
J. Goodwin Oct. 19 in West Islip, N. Y. 
Nanci Allmon (BA'68) to Michael 
Stone ('70) June 7 in Winter Haven, Fla. 
Judy Martin ('66) to Jackie W. Mullins 
April 18 in Mendenhall, Miss. 
Paulette Holbrooks ('71) to Ben Bob 
Boothe ('70) Oct. 2 in Searcy. 
Elaine DeVore ('72) to Michael Hogan 
(BA'69) Oct. 12 in Bismarck, Mo. 
Clarita D. Bartley (BA'65) to George 
F. Saunders ('70) Oct. 9 in San Diego, 
Calif. 
Anne Bentley (BA'64) to Donald Gene 
Stroupe Aug. 24 in Bakersfield, Calif. 
Dee Sue Gregory (BA'69) to Jerry R. 
Evans ('71) June 14. 
Chester A. Kuykendall ('68) to Cynthia 
Kay Ledgerwood June 28 at Ozark. 
Dennis E. Burt ('68) to Vickie Child-
ress Aug. 30. 
Randy Baker (BA'66) to Marlene An-
derson Nov. 22 in Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Ronald Vaughan (BA'68) tlo Jayne 
Russell Aug. 22 in Mayfield, Ky. 
Betty Armstrong ('70) to Wayne 
Williamson (BS'68) June 22. 
Elaine Huddleston (BA'68) to Brian C. 
Mustain June 10 in Nashville, Tenn. 
_ _ ____ BIRTHS 
Daughter, Alice Jean, to Martin and 
Nelda Jean Walter (BA'59) Gay June 
4 in Midland, Mich. 
Son, Andy, to Thomas (BA'63) and 
Darlene Eads .('65) Hawkins July 5 in 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
Daughter; Monica Lynn, to Henry 
(BA'69) and Wilma Barber (BA'63) Mc-
Alister July 21. 
Son, Brent Allan, to Johnny (BS'66) 
and Shirley Swayne ('70) Vaughan Sept. 
27 in Independence, Mo. 
Son, S. T., to Ktm (BA'64) and Marlyn 
Stewart ('64) Phillips Oct. 1 in Pensa-
cola, Fla. 
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Youth Forum Scheduled 
For March 13, 14 
Several hundred people from Ark-
ansas will gather on the campus 
March 13 and 14 for the sixth annual 
Youth Forum sponsored by the Stu-
dent Association. Eddie R. Campbell, 
'assistant director of missions and co-
ordinator of the forum, said that a 
theme had not been named for the 
two-day event but college students will 
make the addresses and attendants will 
be encouraged to participate in dis-
cussio~. 
The Forum was started by John Lee 
Dykes, manager of the College Book-
store, who saw a need for young 
people to meet to discuss common 
problems while getting better ac-
quainted. Thousands of young people 
from Arkansas and surrounding states 
have attended through the years. 
BIRTHS (Continued I 
Son, James David, II, to Dave (BS'61) 
and Sara Meadows Oct. 10 in Rio de 
Janeiro, G. B., Brazil. " 
Son, Patrick Jay, to Fred (BA'59) and 
Peggy Robertson (BA'59) Massey Oct. 10 
in San Antonio, Tex. 
Son, Gregory Smith, to Elmo ('59) and 
Marilyn Dodd (BA'59) Robison Aug. 18 
- adopted Oct. 3. 
Daughter, Christine Luray, to Bruce 
(BA'68) and Teddi Douse ('71) Howell 
June 22 in Searcy. 
Daughter, Kedra Jannine, to Keith 
(BS'69) and Mignon Fields June 21 in 
Searcy. 
Daughter, Julie Ann, to Glenn and 
Sylvia Johnson (BA'60) Harris Sept. 5 
in Henderson, Tenn. 
Daughter, Stacey Ann, to }{arold 
(BS'69) and Jenene Hart (BS'69) Alex-
ander Oct. 2 in Hope. 
Daughter, Joanna Michelle, to Joe 
(BA'69) and Shirley Mills Dec. 10, 1968. 
", ,Daughter, Ritina Michelle, to Ronald 
(BA'69) and Lavonne Davenport Sept. 
27 in Yellville. 
Daughter, ' Marcia Lynn, to "Tom 
(BAr63) ' and Nancy Bridges Sept. 29 in 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Daughter, Robyn LeAnn, to Eugene 
(BA'57) ~nd Lauralie Dale ('57) Byrd 
Feb. 7 in.tMemphis, Tenn. 
Son, Michael Wayne, to Wayne and 
Charlotte Goodwin (BA'62) Rolfe Oct. 
21 in Long Beach, Calif. 
J;)aughter, Melissa Desha, to Charles 
(BA'67) and Carol . Desha (BA'67) 
Rudolph Oct. 24 in Starkville, Miss. 
Daughter, Tamara Michelle, to Jame/i 
D. (BA'64) and Polly Anne Brock ('66) 
Carter Oct. 20 in Salisbury, Md. 
___ OUR SYMPATHY 
To Marion Bush (BA'52) whose father, 
Monte Bush, passed away July 14 with -
a heart attack. 
'" '" '" '" 
To Dr. and Mrs. Jack McCorkle 
(BS'47)-, the former Madolon Herren 
(,49), whose son, Warren, was killed in 
an automobile accident in September 
at Mineola, Tex. 
'" '" '" '" 
To Mrs. Travis Stewart, the former 
Betty Cobb (BA'63), whose father, Joe 
T. Cobb, died of a heart attack Oct. 23 
while tending a brush fire on his farm 
in Memphis. 
'" '" '" '" 
To James C. Bridgeman (BA'51) and 
Mrs. J. F. Paterna, Louise Bridgeman 
(,42), whose father, Newton Bridgeman, 
passed away Nov. 24 in Searcy. 
'" '" '" '" 
To Mrs. Johnny D. Vincent, the former 
Marcia Nelms (BA'68) whose' father, 
Wi\lil\m D. ·Nelms. Sr., p1Issed away 
suddenly Nov. 7, 1969 in Pea Ridge. 
Joh.T1nv (RA'A!!) and Marcia both 
'te8cltiiiLiWe RoCk. " 
Snow Brings Unusual Sights, Activities From Students 
Duncan Named All-American 
Harding College's defensive tackle 
Jim Duncan capped an illustrious 
senior year by being named to the 1969 
All-American second team by the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics national office in Kansas-City. 
-A native of Earle, Duncan had 
already been named to the All-Arkan-
sas Intercollegiate Conference and 
NAIA District 17 defensive football 
teams. 
A 6-3, 245 pound standout for the 
Bison team, Duncan was also selected 
to the All-AIC team chosen by the 
Arkansas Gazette. Extremely mobile 
and quick for his size, Duncan keyed 
the defensive forward wall, whose per-
formances contributed immeasurably to 
the Bisons' 7-2-1 season mark. 
"Jim had a tremendous year," Bison 
'coach John Prock said. "After spring 
training he knew how much we counted 
on him and he responded to the chal-
lenge." 
"His quickness enabled him to react 
faster than most down linemen," he 
said. "He has worked hard, paid the 
price, and is very deserving of the 
honor. The coaching staff couldn't be 
happier." 
Perhaps his greatest individual per-
formances were in the A&M and Hen-
derson State games. He was a constant 
thorn in the side of A&M's Gary Tate, 
throwing him for losses three times, 
-causing a fumble, and personally bat-
ting down three passes. 
A two-sport letterman, the Harding 
senior was runner-up in the shot put 
in the 1969 AIC Meet. He went on to 
place 16th in the National NAIA track 
meet in Billings, Montana with a dis-
tance of 53-5!;1. In his first indoor meet 
this winter he recorded a 50-2!;1 throw. 
A 1964 All-State honorable-mention 
selection at Earle High School, Duncan 
is a physical education major with 
plans to coach. He is Harding's second 
footballer to merit first or second team 
All-American honors. Defensive guard 
Don Sinquefield was named to the 
1968 second team. Jim Duncan - All-American 
Cagers Face Uphill Climb In AIC Race 
Off to a slow start, Harding basket-
baIlers took a 3-7 season record into 
the holiday break but new coach Jess 
Bucy is confident the second half will 
be a different story. 
In a December meeting of the Ark-
ansas Intercollegiate Conference faculty 
representati\'es, two divisions were 
established for conference play. The 
Bisons were assigned to Division Band 
hold a 2-4 record. 
Early season action has produced 
some outstanding performances but in-
consistency has hurt the Bisons' record. 
Senior Larry Olsen is setting the of-
fensive pace with an 18.3 average. The 
6-7 Olsen is currently averaging 10.7 
rebounds per game as well. Other 
Bisons in double figures are senior 
Danny Russell of North Little ~ock, 
15.6, and sophomore Bill Chism of 
Gideon, Mo., 14.4. 
Sharpshooting sophomore /Jill Chism shows the form that has built a 14.4 
scoring average. The 6-2 guard from Gideon, Mo., has been an offensive 
leader throughout the 1969-70 season. Senior Larry Olsen (42), who leads the 
Bisons in rebounding, moves goalward for a possible carom. 
Easily the high point of the young 
season was the 62-60 victory over 
Southern State College. After knotting 
the score 60-all, Harding controlled the 
ball the ,final minute and a half, setting 
the stage for a game-winning basket by 
Chism. 
Crawford 6th In AAU 
National Meet 
In freezing weather and four inches 
of snow, All-American Jim Crawford 
placed sixth in the 10,000 meter Na-
tional AAU Cross Country Meet in 
Detroit, Mich., Saturday, November 29. 
Former All-American Cliff Clark, 
now a lieutenant in the Air Force at 
Merced, Calif., was 19th. Joe Boyle, 
the 1968 Arkansas AAU champion, 
was 55th. 
Running against 215 of the nation'!, 
top athletes, including last year's 
Olympic representatives, Crawford re-
corded a 31: 32 in perhaps his greatest 
career performance. 
Now a graduate assistant at Harding 
College, Crawford said, "All things 
considered, the course, the conditions 
and the competition, I feel like this is 
the best cross country run I have ever 
made." 
Swimming Team 1-1 
In Early Meets 
Harding College's Water Buffaloes 
defeated Southern State 53-40 but lost 
to State College of Arkansas 59-56 in 
interleague action. 
Against State College, Krape also 
won the 1000-yard freestyle and 500-
yard freestyle. Gillenwaters again won 
the 60-yard freestyle. 
Against Southern State, Harding 
recorded seven first places. Individual 
winners were Randy Krape 500, 1000-
yd. freestyle; Glen Davis, 100, 200-yd. 
freestyle; Richard GiIIenwaters, 60-yd. 
freestyle; Dave Mellor, 200-yd. breast-
stroke; and Roger Shuffield, diving. 
Rat~iH, Geary Compete 
In National Meet 
Tim Geary and John Ratliff repre-
sented Harding in the NAIA Cross 
Country Meet, November 29 in Okla-
homa City. Competing for the first 
time in the national meet, Ratliff 
finished 70th and Geary placed 76th. 
Coach Virgil Lawyer stated both 
runners did very well for their first 
year of competition as their times 
placed them in the top one third of the 
328 runriers competing. 
Bisons Set 28 Records, 
Post 7-2-1 Season Mark 
Twenty-eight school records were 
set in 1969 as Harding recorded its 
greatest football season in the school's 
history, 7-2-1. 
Foremost among the new marks 
were the season accomplishments of 
quarterback Jerry Copeland and split 
end Ronnie Peacock. -Copeland estab-
lished a conference single season com-
pletion mark, hitting 133 of 258 passes 
for 1428 yards and ten touchdowns. 
A senior from Pensacola, Fla., Cope-
land completed his collegiate career by 
rewriting 13 records. 
A 5-11, 170 pound sophomore from 
McGehee, the sure-handed Peacock led 
the AIC with 52 receptions for 552 
yards. 
John Manning, tight end from Mem-
phis, now leads in career touchdown 
passes caught with five. Fullback 
Charles Caffey of Seminole, Tex., is the 
single season scoring record holder 
with 70 points. Freshman David Lump-
kin of Alma established a new punting 
record with a 60-yard kick against 
Northwood Institute. Speedster Bill 
Watts' 96-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown against Arkansas Tech is a 
new record as well. (See complete 
list of records below). 
NEW INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
Most Total Yards Gained (Net) 
Season: 1404, Jerry Copeland, 1969 
Game: 214, Jerry Copeland vs_ Northwood Insti-
tute, 1969 
Most Yards Gain-ed Rushing 
Game: 194, Charles Jones vs. Southern State. 
1969 
Most Yards Gained Passing 
Career: 2701, Jerry Copeland, 1966-69 
Season: 1428, Jerry Copela~d, 1969 
Game: 214, Jerry Copeland vs. Northwood In-
stitute, 1969 
Most Passes Attempted 
Career: 653, Jerry Copeland, 1966-69 
Season: 258, Jerry Copeland, l~ti~ 
Game: 4l,Jerry Copeland vs. Arkansas Tech, 1969 
Most -Passes Completed 
Career: 251, Jerry Copeland, 1966-69 
Season: 133, Jerry Copeland, 1969 
Game: 21, Jerry Copeland vs. Arkansas Tech, 1969 
Most TO Passes Thrown 
Career: 12, Jerry Copeland, 1966·69 
Season: 10, Jerry Copeland, 1969 
Most Passes Received 
Career: 80, Ronnie Peacock, 1968-69 
Season: 52, Ronnie Peacock, 1969 
Game: 10, Ronnie Peacock vs. Arkansas Tech, 
1969 
Most Yards Gained on Pass Receptions 
Career: 894, Ronnie Peacock, 1968-69 
Season: 552, Ronnie Peacock, 1969 
Most TD Passes Caught 
Career: 5, John Manning, 1967-70 
Season: 3, John Manning and Charles Caffey, 
1969 
Most Points Scored 
Season: 70, Charles Caffey, 1969 
Longest Punt 
60 yds., David Lumpkin vs. Northwood Institute, 
1969 
Longest K:ckoff Return 
96 yds" Bill Watts vs. Arkansas Tech, 1969 
TEAM RECORDS 
Longest Undefeated streak: 8, 1968-69 (AII·time) 
Most Wins by Harding: 7 (7-2·1), 1969 
Most Points by Harding: 208, 1969 
Total Net Offense: 30BO yards 
